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DOD Military Severely Injured Center DOD Military Severely Injured Center 
(MSIC)(MSIC)

MSICMSIC opened on Feb 1, 2005.opened on Feb 1, 2005. It ties together military and other It ties together military and other 
government programs to assist severely injured service members. government programs to assist severely injured service members. 

Mission:Mission:
PPrepare severely injured Service members to return to duty or to repare severely injured Service members to return to duty or to 
reintegrate into civilian communities. reintegrate into civilian communities. 

Objectives:Objectives:
EEnsure all severely service members and their families receive nsure all severely service members and their families receive 
proper assistance.proper assistance.

To provide assistance, tailored to an individual's needs during To provide assistance, tailored to an individual's needs during 
recovery and rehabilitation.recovery and rehabilitation.

IncludesIncludes
Medical care & rehabilitation Medical care & rehabilitation 
Education, training and job placement Education, training and job placement 
Personal mobility and functioning Personal mobility and functioning 
Home, transportation and workplace accommodations Home, transportation and workplace accommodations 
Personal, couple and family issues counseling Personal, couple and family issues counseling 
Financial resources assistanceFinancial resources assistance

Availability:Availability:
24/7, worldwide24/7, worldwide
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Employing the Severely Injured is Good Employing the Severely Injured is Good 
Business for You and the VeteranBusiness for You and the Veteran

1.1. The wounded veteran has skills, training and The wounded veteran has skills, training and 
character to meet tough challenges. character to meet tough challenges. 

2.2. They are experienced in working side by side They are experienced in working side by side 
with others and performing under pressure. with others and performing under pressure. 

3.3. They are accountable and have respect for They are accountable and have respect for 
following procedures. following procedures. 

4.4. They understand an They understand an ““honest days work.honest days work.””

5.5. Severely injured veterans can bring a Severely injured veterans can bring a 
diverse set of skills to your organization.diverse set of skills to your organization.
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How You Can HelpHow You Can Help

1.1. Call Me:Call Me: Steve Clark  703Steve Clark  703--692692--
20542054, , emailemail--steve.clark@osd.milsteve.clark@osd.mil..

2.2. Visit our website atVisit our website at
www.militayhomefront.dod.milwww.militayhomefront.dod.mil
for more information.for more information.

Questions?Questions?


